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addition, one half ,oCall the fees of office to them respectively CHAP. 150.
accru.ed, over that sum'or proporti'onal part t11ereof, as their salaries.
SECT. ,4.
Each meinber of the council, senate, arid house of Compensation,
repres~ntatives, shall be allowed and paid' for hi~ services, two dol- ~~nca~~~:e;:::'
lars for everyday 'he shall have attended,and two dollars for eveq representatives,
I
' .'
secretary
the
ten m)'1'
es tra veI firom h'IS pace
0 f a b0 d,e, at eacl
I' sessIOn.
.Th e senate
andof
clerk
president of the senate and speaker Of the house of representatives, of the hous~ of
. a dd"ltIon to tqeJr
;. . ,pay .as mem b ers, sa,
h II each b'e entlt
. I ed to twq representatives.
m
1823,2\6".
dollilTS for ,every daj's attendance. To the secretary of the senate, 1824, 273, ~ 1.
and clerk of the house 'of representatives, there shall be allowed
and paid'three dollars, each; and to, their respective assistants, two
dollars each, for eveq day, they may-be employed as such. Pay
roUs shall be made up in conformity,-to these, provisions, and paid
out of the treasury of the state.
SECT. 5. ,Whenever the'registeror'pr6bate shall be unable fi'om Inahilityorneg. kn'ess, or sh ~II,; fi'om any at'h er ,-cause, neg1ect to d.0 t he d'
f lect of the re rrSl~
u~les 0 iste~ ofprohate,
hIS office, the Judge of probate ,for the same county 'shall certify, to to be c~rti.fied
"h
l",' h"mab'I'
I
d h hy the Judge to
t h e county treasure);,
t e mct
0 fsuc
T Ity or neg ect, an t e the countytr~atime of itscommencerilent and termination; and what person has snrer.
·
f
'.
. I
.,'
1830 483, Ii 1.
per fcorme d t h e dut!8S 0 reglst~r III ,t Ie mean time.
,"
SECT ••6.
The county treasurer shall not pay -10 the said register Register pro:
any'portion of the.
salary
that may"
accrue ,
fi:om the'time when
it tem.
to r~ceive
'
.
a proportional
thus appears hl'l ceased to 'perform hiS dut!8s, but the same shall he. part of the salpaid to the person certified,as aforesaid; to have performed said ~o 4,93.
duties, until the register shall resume the, same, or a new register
'
, C
. shall be appointed.' ,
SECT. 7.
Each county shall provide' aU books necessary for Connty to pro. tIe
1 recor ds m
.' '1
' . . . 0 'f pro hate apd al I',necessary
,
vide books for
1{eepmg
t Ie registry
'records and
rinted
blanks'
but
aU
othei'
stationery
-and
'all
the
incidental
hlanks. R;egisP
, .
' . ' .
'
•
ter to furnIsh
expenses qf the ,office shall be consIdered, as proVided by the salai'Y stationery and
of the register.
.
incident!'s. '
, 1826, 343,

..
OF TEE REGULATION OF FEES Al"ID OF, COSTS
SECT.
.

,

i.

}.l~,CERTAIN

CASES.

Fees of justices of the peace.
'/SECT. 12. Fees Dfwitnes, ses. .'
2. Judges of municipal and police
13. AUo!"ance to' parties an(l. attorcourts.
.
.....
neysJ in chilf:~allses. Costs in ac3. Clerks 'of the judicial courts.
tiOn.s,hroughttothehigherC01irts, '
trict court. Supreme judicial
whicb ajnstice of the peace'might
court. Court of county commistry.
siGners.
M•. Costs taxable, for the state, in
4. Sheriffs and tbeir depnties.
criminal prosecutions.
5. Cor~mers, for similar services.
15. Of probate fees.
6. Costs of inquests on dead bodies.
16. Expenses of partition, or itssign~
, '7. Fee's of constables.
ment of dower, in probate court,
8. Jailers.
to b<: paid by parties; except when
9., County commissioners.
, tbe judge may require executors,
io. Jurors.' ' ,
&c. to pay.
11. Duty on jury trials, to be paid to
17. Fees of the secretarY oCstnte.
,
the clerk. '
'
'
_ ,18'. Register ofdee?s.

DiS-j
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CHAP., 151.

FEES.
.SECT.

19. Fees for solemnizatio!l, of mar-

,[TITLE ,XI.
24. (In appeals,to higher courts; or'iginal'papers to be carried up •
25. ,Of f~es, not expressly provided
for.
26. Fee tables; to be exposed to view,
iii. office~. '
,27. Account of items, in writing, may
be required by p:u;'ty paying. Pemalty.,
,
'
28., Penaity for overcbarging costs on
justice writs, by attorneys or oth-

SECT.

.riages ..

20. Fees of town clerks.
21. Fees of,inspectrirs, weighers,mea. Burers and surveyors: Fish3 clams;
'beef and pork; butter and lard;
hops; tobacco; onions; pot and
pearl asbes; lime; lumber; mill
logs; ~rewopd and bark;, weights
and measures; and fire '!I'ms.
22. Inspectors may require returns
froni their depnties, under oath:'
, 23. 'What constitutes' a 'page. Fees
for copying and annexing certificates, in general cases. ,

ers ..

Tlie fees, chargeable by public officers, for the services hereinafter
mentioned, and the costs, taxable in civil ,suits and criminal prosecutions, sball be as provided in this chapter~'
FEES,

OF

JUSTICES

OF

THE PEACE.

SECTION 1.

For every blank writ of attachment and summons
,
1835,178, 97.
'For every subprena, for one or IIU)re ,witnesses, ten cents ..
For the entry of an' action or filing a complaint in civil causes,
including filing, of papers, swearing of witnesses, enmining, allowing and taxing ,the, bill of costs, and entl3ring, up judgment, and
recording the same, thirty 'cents.
For the trial of an issue, eighty cents.
For a copy of a record or ,other paper, at the rate of twelve
cents, a: page.
'
For a writ of execution, fifteen cents.
For a recogniza~ce to prosecute an, appeal, including principal
and surety, twenty cents.
For taking a deposition, affidavit, or disclosure of a trustee, in
any
cause not pending before himself; twenty cents; for writing the
"
same with' the caption, and for'the notifications t() the parties 'and
witnesses, at the rate of twelve' cents, a page:, the justice, who shall
take such affidavit, deposition ordisclosur~, shall certify the fees of'
himself, of the witnesses or party disclosing, and of the officer
serving, the notifications.
For taking a deposition in perpetual memory of the thing, the
same fees to .each justice, as in taking other depositions.
Adininistering an oath in all cases, except on a trial or examination before himself, and to ,qualify town' or parish officers, and a
_certificate' thereof, twenty cents, whether administered to one or
more persons, at the same time.
,
Taking the acknowledgment of deed, with one, or more seals,
provided it be done at one and the same time, and, certifying the
same, seventeen cents.
Granting, a warrant of appraisement in any case, and swearing
appraisers, thirty two cents.
"
For receiving a complaint, and issuing a: warrant in' criminal
cases, fifty cents.
,
For entering a complaint in a criminal prosecution, swearing witFees of justices

~~it\~5~Ctl. thereon, or original iminmons,ten cents.

a

/
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, FEES.

nesses, rendering judgment and recording the same, examin.ing, CHAP •.15I.
allowing and taxing the costs, and filing the papers,. seventy five
cents.
.
. Recognizing persons charged with. crimes,. for· their appearance at
the district court, Ol::-at the supreme judicial court, and for certifying
and returning the same, with or without sureties, twenty five c'ents;
to be paid by the person so recognizing.
For a mittimus for the commitment of any person; on a criminal
.
accusation, twenty five cents.
In case of a bastardy process, the feesmay~be charged, as for like
services in a criminal prosecution.
: Recognizance-of debt aiJd recording, Jorty ~wo cents.
DJ:awing a rule for submission to referees, and acknowledging the
..
. .
same, thirty three cents. .
Writ to" remove a nuisance; thirty three cents •..
Calling a meeting of any corporatiQn; fifty_cents.
·For an examination of a, ~ebtor, und~r the laws for the relie~ of 1835, ]95, § 16.
poor debtors; fifty cents; for mterrogatones proposed by the c r e d i t o r .
or his att?rney and answers,t6 be paid. by the creditor, twelve cents,
a page.
: . For travel on any official duty,at the rate of fifty cents, for every
ten miles, in going and retui"ning.
And, in all cases" where the attenc;lance of two or mor.e justices
is ~'equired, each of them shall be entitled to the fees, prescribed for
all services rendered by him personally .
. .SECT. 2. Except whe.n .otherwise. expressly. provided, the fees Judges ofmuof the judge' of any municipal or police court, whether in civil Dl.icipal antd po
. .. 1 procee din gs,' sha11'b e'taxe d'ill t h e same manner, an dice
cour s.§ 4.
or cnmma
at 1825,294,
the salBe rate, as the fees of justices of the pe.ace, so far as applicable.
, Whenever any 'such judge shall receive. a stated,salary for his
services, from the treasury of the county, he shall. account under
. oath to the treasurer of said county, for all fees accruing to him in
said capacity, towards his salary; and if.such.feesexceed the amount
of his salary for any such quarter, the excess shall be by. him·paid
over to'such treasurer.'
.
. '
.
SECT. 3. FEES OF TH;E CLERKS OF .THE :mnICIAL COURTS.
Clerks of the
First. For services; as clerks of the district courts:·
judicial court•.
·I k
.. f
h
.h
f . District court. '
F• or every b an wnt 0 . attac ment Wlt a summons, or 0 . sCire 1821,105, § 1facias, or an original summons, four c e n t s ; '
.
For the entry of every action, entering up a]J.d recording the 1835 182 9 2
judgment, whether on.a verdict, de mUlTer, nonsuit or default, sixty
, , .
~nts;
.
.
Acknowledging satisfaction of a judgment on the record, eight
cents;
.
-....
. Entering an appeal and recognizing principal and sureties, fifteen
cents;
For copies, twelv~ cents, a page;
. For continuing each cause to the next term, five cents;
.
Entering the· surrender of a principal into court by his hail, and
making a record thereof, fifteen cents;
For recording a petition for partition and. any .order thel~eon; at
the rate of twelve c~nts, a page;
0

\.
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Entry of a rule of court lipan the parties .submitting a cause .to
referees, fifteen 'cents ;
Proving a deed in court, and certifying the same, twenty. cents;
Authenticating' the official signature.of a magistrate, twenty five
cents;
For an original or other· \Vritbf execution iIi personal matters,
.
and filing the same, when returned,fifteen cents;
A writ, of possession in real actions, twenty five cents;
A writ of protection or habeas corpus, twenty' five cents;
A subprena for bne or more witnesses, ten cents; a subprena, duces
tecum, ten cents;
For each venire facias for jurymen, five cents, to be paid out of
the county treasury;'
..
'.
Opening and filing a deposition, five cents; .
.
EnteioingOan indictment, pl~esentment, complaint or infortnati?n,
including the recording of the judgment of the court .thereotl", examining and casting the bill of costs, and filing the papers, sixty five
cents ;.
Discharging a recogni'zance, ten' cents;
Each warrant for a cl;iminal~ twenty ceIits ;
ExamIning and casting the .grand jutors' . accounts, 'and Ol'der
thet'eon, thirty cents.
SeconcZ. For services of clerks of the supreme judicial courts:
S.upreme judiCIal court.
The fees to be taxed by the clerk·in all actions entered in this
1835, 182, Ii 1.
COU1:t, and also 'for other services' not· hereinafter· otherwise . stated~
shall be the same, as·is or may.be allowed to him, as clerk of the
district court:
" .
And for the services enumerated belo\v, his fees shall be as fol- .
Jows:
.
.'
'.
"
In an .equity case, the court may allow a furtber sum, not exceeding ten cents, a page, in the whole, for making up the i:ecord; to he
taxed by the clei:k ;
.
.
of
reView"seventy
five cents;·
A
writ
1821,.105, Ii 1.
A writ of scire facias, forty cents;
Every writ 'and seal, other than before mentioned, forty cents;
Each recognizance, including principa1 and sureties, t\venty cents;
Recording judgment 'in every criminal cause, f61;ty cents; .
Entering a discharge of a 'recognizance byproclamai:ion~ fifteen
cents.
.
.
Third. FOl: services as clerks of the county commissioners:
Court olconnty
commissioners.
For. walTant f6r a county tax, ten cents;
.
A warrant to layout or alter a road, ten cents;·
.Recording the reports of highways and other matt~rs by order
of the commissioners, and copies of all recqrds or other. papers,
twelve cents a page; and .
For the 'entry ofa petition,fifty cents.
CHAP.

0

"

\

a

SheriffS and
their depnti.es.
1821, 105, ~ 1.
1829. 445, § 1.
15 Maine, 463.
6 Pick. 375.

SECT.

F~r

4.

FEES OF SHERIFFS AND THEIR DEPUTIES.

the service of an original summons or scire 'facias, either;by .
reading the same or by copy, at: for theserviceofa capias or attachmentwith summons, onone defendant, twenty five cents ;ifser.ved
on more than one defendant, then twenty five" cents more, for each
defendant? upon whoni the process is served. .
If the sheriff or his deputy, by the written direction of the plain-
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tiff, his agent or attorney, shall make a special service of any writ CHAP.15I.
of attachment by attaching property, he shall receive therefor fifty
cents, including-the,summons thereon; or, if by taking the body'
on a capias, he shall b'eallowed fiffy <;:ents, :for each defendant on
whom such writ shall be so sel'ved.
, ·Where the- qfficer is by. law· directed to ieave a copy, in order to
complete tl1e service, ot shall· give a copy of any precept upon
demand th81'eof, he may charge at the rate oFtwelve cents a·page;
which, in the latter case, shall be paid by the party demanding the
.
copy.
If real estate is attached, the officer may tax and -receive fifteen 1838, 34-~, § 2.
cents; fodeaving -.;vith the.register of deeds an attested copy of. his
return and .other particulars, as required in section, thirty two" of
chapter, one hundred and fourteen; and, in lieu of travel, such
postage as is legally, chargeable from the post office nearest the
residence of the officer; arid he shall pay the register. ten cents,
and tax the same with his own fees.
.
. For a bair" bond and writing the same, including principal and
sureties, to be paid by thep81"Son· admitted to bail, and taxed for
him, if 4e should prevail, twenty cents.
For the service of a subpcena, notice to an adverse party; or 1836,228, § 2..
. other process, in which there is no command to make retu·rn thereof,
twenty five cents, and, if by copy; at the -rate of twelve cents a
page for the' copy ; also the officer may charge, for his actual necessary tra v:el, at the rate of four cents a mile,- the usual.·way to the
place of service, with all sums actually paid :by him. for boat hire,
and crossing ~ny toll bridge, or ferry, in .making such s,ervice;· and
any such service on an adverse party, by giving 'him an attested
copy of the notice in hand, ,shall be valid~· notwithstanding ·some
other mode of service may have been,prescribed.
For levying and collecting executions in ·personal actions: for 1829,445, § 1.
every dollar of the first one hundred dcillitrs,three cents; for every
dollar above one hundred, and not exceeding two hundred dollars,
two cents; and for every dollar above t\VO hundred dollars, one
cent.
For serving a writ of possession, one, dollar and ten cents; and,
ifon more than one piece of land, seventy five cents for each piece
of land, after the first; and the fees for levying and collecting the
costs shall be the same as above provided for executions in personal
actions.
.
' .
For serving an execution upon a judgment of court for partition
of real estate, or assignment of dower,. one dollar; a day, and four
~ent.s, a mile, from the officer's, place of abode, to the place of
servICe. ,
. For causing appraisers to be sworn, and making return of levy 1825,309, § I.
on rear estate, fifty cents.
For each appraiser of real estate, for extending .execution. or 1821,105, i\ 1.
assigning dower, one dollar a day, and travel at the rate of four
.
cents,.a mile, going o~t and returning. home; to be paid by the
officer and charged in"his return;
,
For advertising, to be sold on execution, a right- in equity of 1825, 309, § 1.
redeeming mortgaged real estat~, in a public newspaper, such sum
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CH.6..P. 151. as pe shall pay to the printer for such advertisement; and, for writing and posting up notices of the s~leof such equity in the town'
",here the land lies, and in two 6.djoining towns, one dollar; 'and, for
making out a deed and return Of the sale of such equity, one dollar.
18"..5, 309, § 1.
vVben the estate, right, title or· interest of any person, held
or claimed in virtue of a possession or improvement, shall be seized
on execlltion abd sold, as provided, in the twenty ninth 'section of
c.;hapter, one hundred and forty Jive, or w'hen tbe fi'anchise'or other
property of any. corporatioJ;!, or the property of any,indivic!ual is
required to be sold on execution,'by a process similar thereto and
advertising in like manner, the officer shall be entitled to the like
fees and renmneration, as is allowed in the sale of any equity of
redemption. '
1825,309, § 1.
The fees of the register of deeds, for recording any levy. upon
real estate; or· the d€ed of the' officer for the sale of any real·estate'
oIi execution, shall be taxed by the officer inrus return; and it
shall be the duty of evmy officer, making a levy on real,' estate by
appraisement, to cause the execution, and his return thereon, -to be
recorded by the register of deeds of tbe county where the land lies,
.within three months after such le,vy;
For, the s~rvice of a warrant, the officer shall be entitled to fifty
cents.
'
" "
,
For each 'aid" necessarily employed in criminal cases, including
expenses, one dollar per day, and in that propOltion for a longer or
shorter time; and four cents; a mile, foi' 'travel in going out and
returning home."
,
For summoning witnesses in criminal cases, the saJ?1e; as in civil
causes; unless in special cases, when the court 'may increase the
fees to,what they may' judge reasonable;,
For the officer's attending court and keeping the prisoner in criininalcases, seventy five cents, for every twelve hours, aJ;!d in that
proportion for a greater or less time.,
'
For travel for the service of any writ, warrant, execution or
other process, when not otherwise expi'e,ssly provided by law, four
cents a mile; the travel to be computed from the place of service
to the court or place of return, by. the usual way; but, if the distance between those places 'be more than fifty miles, only oneeent,
a mile, sball be allowed for all travel exceeding that distance; ,only
one travel shall be allowed for anyone precept; but, if the s,ame
be served 'on more than one person, 'the travel may be computed
fi:om the place of service, most remote fi'om the place of retprn,
,vith all fUlther necessary travel in serving such precept.
1829,445, § 1.
For travel across - any toll bridge or ferry, actually passed in
serving or returning any precept"thesum by law payable,a:timch
bridge or ferry, for a man and horse; for travel by water to, or from
any island, or crossing any river where no ferry is establisbed, iii
making service of a writ or warrant, the court, where the process is
returnable, may allow a reasonable charge.
:
No charge of any such officer for service, travel or expenses paid,
shall be allowed,'unless the items thereof be expressly stated, and
the amount of each.
For distributing venires for jurOl:s, eight cents, each'; 'treasurer's
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wan-ants, twenty,five cents, each; for proclamations.of all kinds, CRAP. 151.
five' cents, each!
For transmittin'g to the selectmen of towns precepts fi'om the 1833,68,96.
governor, for calling special meetings for the elections of representative'sto congress from any district, with copies of the lists of perso]]s previously voted for, for each town, fifty cents.
'. For each day's attendance by the sheriff on the supreme judicial '1828,408,9 1.
court, or ou the district court, three dollars; to be paid from the
;
county treasury.
For every deputy sherifl:~ when ordered to attend either of said
courts, one dollar and fifty cents, a day, from'the .county treasuiy.<
For services under the pI;ovisionsof chapter, one hundred and 1835,195,9 16.
forty eight, as follows: taking a debtor before a justice, or justices
for disclosure, travel, as in service of a writ, and attendance, twenty
,five cents; for a bail, or other bond, twenty five cents; and for
recommitment of a prisoner, when remanded under the provisions of
th~ said chapter, twenty five cents; and no d6llarage or comnllssion
shall be allowed to the officer for an an-est or commitment upon
execution, 'or mesne process~ under the provisions of chapter, one
hundred and forty eight, except upon so much money as'shall be
actually collected.,
SEC,T. 5.
Coroners shall be entitled to the sa,me fees, as sheriffS, C~ners, ~or
for similar services, necessary to be performed by them, excepting ~821"1~~~cr'
where othm\viseexpressly provided.
.
, ,They may receive for attending in~court in every trial, where the
sheriff is concerned, twenty five cents;' and the same for attending
the jury therein. "
.
SECT. 6.
OF INQUESTS ON DEAn BODIES.
, C o s t s ofin,'
The' fees, for taking inquests on dead bodies, shall be as follows, que~ts on dead
to be certified in the coroner's return, and paid out of the' county ~~~~sio.5, § 1.
treasury, viz :
,
'
'To the coroner for granting a: warrant, and taking' an inquest on
one body, one dollar; if on more than one at the same time, but
their death being caused bY.the same means, twenty cents, for each
,,
,
body, after the f i r s t . '
To the jurymen seventy five cents, ,each, for each 'd~y's attendance, and four cents, a mile, for travel each way.
'
To the constable for his travel and attendance, and expenses in
"
summoning a jUlY, ninety cents, a day.
SECT. 7.
'rhe fees of constables for the service, travel and Fees of consta,
return of each venire shall be on~ dollar and fifty cents, to be paid bl~s. _
'd
-'.
h' h
'b
1821, 10", ~ 1.
out 0 f t h ecounty treasury;
an , fcor serVlees
'W IC may e per- 1831 507 ~ 2.
formed, eith.er by a deputy sheriff or a constable, the constable shall
' , ".
be allowed the same fees, as a deputy sheriff, unless otherwise provided, by law.
,
SECT. 8.
The jailer's fees shall be, on the commitment 01' dis- Jailers.
charge of a priso~er, twenty cent~; for dieting each prisoner? s~ch ~~i~: ~~5?~8.1.
sum weekly, and 1Il such proportIOn for a longer or shorter penod, 1821,122,9 14.
as the county commissioners shall judge reasonable, not exceeding
one dollar, a week, for persons charged with,' or convicted of crimes
against the state, and, in other cases, not exceeding one dollar and
twenty, five cents.
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SECT. 9. The f~es of the county COllllllISSlOners shall be two
dollars and fifty cents per day, for tl~eir time, when actually employed, .and one dollar for every ten miles' travel, a'ndin the 'same
proportion for a longer or shorter time or distance; subject to the'
conditions prescribed in the thirteenth section of chapter, ninety nine.
Jurors.
SECT. 10. The grand jurors and the jurors for trials, attending
1821, 105, ii 2.
at the supreme judicial court or distrjct court, shall each be allowe.d
]827,363.
one dollar and fifty .cents, a day, for .theil'attendance, and six~ents,
a mile, for ,their travel out and home, to. be paid out of the county
treasury; and jurors, attending before a sheriff, or on any other
occasion prescribed by law, shall be· allowed one' dollar per 'day,
and four cents, a mile, travel each Way-.
Duty oajury
SECT. 11. There shall be paid to the clerk of the~supreme
trials to be paid • d' . I ' d f h
. court, respecTIve
. Iy, b y t·h·
to tbe clerk.
JU lCla court, an a t e di strIct
'e pI;
alll1821,105, Ii 2. tiff, or appelJant, seVen dollars for the, trial by jury or each civil.
action, for the use of the county,· to be taxed with his costs, .if he
prevail; and ihe Clerk shall forthwith pay over the same to ~bEr
county treasw·er.
"
Fees of witSECT.
12.
'Witnesses,
\yhethel:
in
.
the_
supreme
judiCial court,
ncsses.
1821, 105, § 1. district Gourt, pr,Obate ,court, or befOl:e the 'county commissioners~
]830,470,9 2. shall receive one dollar, for each .-day's attendance,' and fOUl" "cerits,
1835,178, \) 8.
for each mile's travel, going out and returning home; and, before
11 Pick. 241.
a justiceof,the peace, a judge of a' municipal or, police comt, or
referees, auditors or commissioners, specially appoin~ed, to taketestimouy, ,fifty cents, a day, for attendance, and, for trayel,the same,
as at the courts aforesaid.'
.. .
Allowance to
SECT. 13. Ar.LOWANCETO.PARTIES AND ATTORNE%S. m CIVIL
parties aud attorneys in civil CAUSES.
.
~~~~e~'05 6 1. .
To .parties ..recovering cqsts in any court, or before a justice of
1835;165; ~4,5. the peace; thrrty three cents, for each day's atten9ance, and the
1838, 33G, ii 1. same, for eveq ten miles' travel.
.
.
No plaintiff sball be allowed for more than threeaays' attei::tdance;when the defendant is defaulted,; unless the defendant shall
have appeared and wade answer to' the plaintiff's suit; 'in' which
case, if the defendant is defaulted after the expiration .of three days;
no attendance'shallbe taxed for the plaintiff, after the 'day when
the default shall pappen, and, in no case, for more tban si~ days '.in
, all, unless: the action shall have been entered on the trial docket, as
provided ill section, qne hundred,'of chapter, one hundred and fifteen; and ·then, not exceeding· ten days'. attendance, in each term.
Costs for travel shall be taxed in all cases, , according to the dis,tance of the plaintiff, or his attorney, whichever may be nearest'to
the place of trial; and, vithen the action shall be in the name of an
indorsee, such costs-for tra.vel·shall be taxed according to the distance of the attorney" payee or indorsee, whichever shall be nearest
to the place of trial; provided, that no ,costs· for travel· shall be
allowed formcire than ten miles, distance from any justice, municipal
or police court, nor for more than forty miles, distance fi'om any
other court, unless the plaintiff, recovering costs, shall actually travel
a greater distance, or the adverse party, if he recover· costs, shall;
by himself orhis agent or attorney, ,travel in fact ll-greater distance
for the special purpose of attending court in such cause.
CHAP. 151.

Conaty commissioners.
1833, 79, ~ 5.
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For a power .of attorney, fifty cents; and for the plaintiff's de- CHAP. 15].
claration, fifty cents, if in the supreme judicial court or,district court;
but no fee for a power shall be tax.ed' before any justice Qf the
peace.
, For an issue in law or fact, there shall be allowed for an attorney's fee, two dollars and fifty cents, if in the supreme judicial
court, and ODe dollar and fifty cents, if in the district collrt.
If, ill any action originally brought before the supreme judicial Costs in!,ction;'
court or a'ny district court, it shall appear on the rendition of judg,.t~h~~~~~:~e ,
meni, that the action ~hould have been originally brought before a which a justi~e
. . ' f t11e peace or t11e JU
. dge 0 f 'any mumclpa
.. I Of poI'Ice court, 'mirrht
of the try.
peace
JustICe,o
the phiintiff shall not be entitled to'recover, for costs, more than one IB!h~ 59, § 30.
, ",' f t h e amount 0' f th e d ebt or, d
' so recovere d ; pro- 138.
8 Greeul. 106,
qU:lI·t~r 0
amage,
yided;,that on any report of referees full costs may pe taxed for the
prevailing party, unless the report otherwise provide.
SECT.

14.

COSTS

TAXAllLE

FOR

THE

STATE, IN'

CRIMINAL

PROSECUTIONS.

. 1!'~r the attorn.eY actin&, fO.r the state, in all cases in the supreme' g~St~et~:~~~in
JudICial court or many dlstnct court,one dollar and twenty five Cri~iDal prose·
cents, un!ess. ~here be .a tria~ by Jurj or an issue in l~w, .a~ the ~~~~:D;05, § I.
su preme JudiCIal court, 1~ whICh case there shg.ll be .an additIonal
.
charge of one dollar.
For the indictment, in tl}e supreme judicial court, one dollar and
twenty five cents, and in an'y district court' siyty five cents.
'For attendance, thirty three ceuts a day, not 'to extend beyond 1836,248, § 1.
the second week of anyone term; but no fees for travel shall be
allmved in any case, in which the state is a party.
'
No ,'attendance shall be taxed, in' cases of defaulted recognizances, other than what is taxed in the prosecutions in which th'ey
are taken, until the i'eturn of a writ of scire facias issued thereon.
In ~ll indictments against towns for ~eglecting to make' or repair 1836,216, § 2.
any way, not tried by tbe jury, the fees taxed for the state shall be 1839,409.
limited to three dollars ; and the costs shall not be taxed, until the
actipn is finally disposed oT.
S'ECT. 15. -OF-PROB'ATE FEES.
.:.
The-register shall receive for such copies as are taxable by law, Of probate fees.
twelve cents, a page. He shall demand ,no fee for taking' fi'oIn the 1821,105, § I.
file of his office .or transporting .to the place of the sitting of the
probate court, such papers as ,are necessary in the settlement of any
estate,or account in said court.
'
To ~xecutors, administrators, guardians and' trustees, one dollar 1830,470, ii '2.
for every ten miles' travel, to and' fi'om the court, and one dolhr, for
each day's attendance; and a commission, at the discretion of the
judge of pro?ate, whether the account shall be settled at one or
more times, 'not exceeding five percent. on the amount of p~rsoiJiI
assets, tbat may come to their hands; havingl'egard to the nature,
liability and difficulty, attending their respective trusts. In cases,
where legil counsel is necessary, a reasonable sum for professional'
aid shill be allowed at the discretion 'of the judge.
To appraisers on estates,and to comlllissioners' for receiving
claims against insolvent estates, and to commissioners'appointed to
make division of ~states, and for assigning and setting out a ,vidow's
,
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CHAP. 151. dowel', not exceeding two donal'S a day for the time actually em:ployed, including travel and expenses.
_
The fees to, subscribing witnesses to wills, and ,appraisers pf
estates, shall be paid by the executors, administrators, trustees or
guardians, respectively, and allowed in the settlement of their
accounts.
,
,
Expenses of
SECT. 16. When any partition of real estate or assignment of
p.artition, or as· dower shall be made, by order of any J'udge of probate, the expenses
f,
slgnment 0
h
f h'll b e paJ'd by t h e respecttve
' . ~ partIes
. .,Illtereste dIII"sal
d.
dower in pro- t ereo s a
ate
bb
~dollbrt, to estate, in proportion to their interest; excepting that, when such
e pal y par'
ties; exce;pt
expenses accnle prior to the closing of the final account of any
:~;nr:~~i~~~;: executor or administrator of the deceased o\"ner of any such real
eClltor, &c. to, estate,having in his hands suffiCient personal assets for the purpose,
i~~i, 5~, 9.37. the judge oJ pr~bate, i~ ~e see fit, may order the s~me .to be paid
1830,410, \,\ 2. by such executor or admIlllstrator, and allow the same III hIS account;
provided as follows:
,
'
An account of said charges shall first be exhibited to said judge
and allowed by him, after due notice and hearing of all parties
interested therein.
In case of neglect or refusal of any person, liable to pay suc~
expenses of pJl-rtition and assignment of dower, the judge of probate
may issue a warrant of distress against such delinquent, for the
amount due from him, and the costs of the process.
Fees of the sec.
SECT. 11. FEES OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE.
re!aryofstate,
For a certificate under.the seal of the 'state, one dollar', and for
1821,
105, 91,
all copies, at the r,ate of twelve cents a page; provided, such c'ertificate or copies be for the benefit of particular persons.
SECT. 18. FEES OF THE REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Register of
deeds.
For entering and recording a deed or other paper, twelve cents,
J821, J05, 9 1.
a page.
For celtifying on the original the time when, and book and
page where, the same is recorded, five cents.
The above fees are to be paid when the instrument is offered to
be recorded.
For all copies, at the rate of twelve cents, a page~
For entering in the margin a discharge of. the mortgage, to be
signed by the person discharging the same, twelve cents.
1838, 344, § 3.
For receiving of an officer, a copy ,of any return of attachment
of real estate" minuting on the same, the time ,vhen it is received,
keeping the same on file for the inspection of those, who may be
interested, and entering the same in a book to be kept by the register for the purpose, ten cents.
.
F.ees.for solemSECT. 19. Every ordained minister, or justice of the peace, who
ri:;:~n of mar- shall lawfully: solemnize a marriage and certifY the same, shall be
11:l21, 105, ~ 1, entitled to receive therefor, one'dollar and twenty five cents.
Fees of town
, SECT. 20.
FEES OF TOWN CLERKS.
~~2\~i05, 9 1•
For publishing the banns of matrimony, recording the same, giving a certificate of the publishment and recording the marriage on
receiving the minister's or, justice's certificate thereof,'fifty cents ;
to be paid on issuing a certificate of the publishm'ent.
'
For recording births and deaths, eight cents each.
For a certificate of a birth or death, ten cents.

,
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FEES OF INSPECTORS AND THEIR DEPUTIES, WEIGH- CHAP.

15L

ERS, lIIEASURERS AND SURVEYORS.

Fees of inspee':
. tora,weigheis;
"
measurers
and
Of fish.
.
.
surveyors.
of exportation, seventeen cents; for inspect- Fish. _
tierc_e, ten cents; each barrel, seven cents; 1821, laO; § 19.

For each certificate
ing and branding each
each box of smoked herrings or alewives, two cents; exclusive of
the labor and expense of coopering, all which shall be paid by the
seller.
.

Of clams.
For inspecting and branding each barrel, ten cents, and each balfCiams'_g Ii
- barrel, six cents, .exclusive of the labor and expense of packingaud 1839,31 ,9 •
coopering; the fees for inspecting and branding to be paid by the
purchaser, and for packing and coopering, bY.the seller.

Of beef and pork:
For each barrel,inspecting and branding, twelve and a half Beef and pork.
- cuttmg,
.
. h'mg an d pac'k'mg, ten cents; an d fcor cooper- 1822
208, § 1.
cents;
welg
~823; 239, § 1.
ing, ten cents.
For each half barrel, inspecting and branding, eight cents; cutting, weighing and packing,seven cents; and fC!r coopering, seven
cents.In case the amount to be inspected shall be less than ten barrels, he shall be. allowed ten cents, a mile, for travel to the place,
where it is to be inspected.
.
,
For beef reserved for smoking, jerking' and other purposes, as 1839,387, § ~.
provided in section, fourteen, of chapter, fifty, six cents for every
two 'hundred pounds.' For e-ach certificate required by law, twenty five cents; for 1832,18, § 4.
weighing hides and delivering a bill ther~of, four cents a hide i to
be -paid by the purchaser.
The inspectors shall not be entitled to receive' of their deputies 1822,208,93.
more than at ihe rate of one fifth of the fees, by them received for
the above specified services.

O/butter and lard.
For inspecting, branding, and weighing each cask, keg or firkln;
r
- . reqUlre.
- . d b y I~w, twenty _fi ve
seven cents! an d lOr
eac h cert!'ficate.
cents: the mspector general to receive of hiS deputIeS no more than
one fifth part of the fees, paid them for the above services.

Butternndlard.1822 208 § 2.
1823; 239; § 2.

Of hops.
- For inspecting, marking, weighing and delivering' an attested Hops.
schedule of the same, at the rate of t\!n cents for every hundred ~~~1, 152, § 2,
pounds, to be paid by the purchaser; exclusive of the charges of 1836,202, § 2 •
.repackingand mending the bales .or packets, [pockets1when neces.
sary, -which -shall be paid by the vender; arid also exclusive of
storage, if stored by the inspector more than thirty days after inspection,but including storage, if for less than that- time.
For a general certificate to the collector; on shipping the same, 1821,152, § 6.
twenty five cents, to be paid by the shipper. The inspector to
receive one fifth part only of the fees taken by his deputies.
.
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OJ tobacco. _

Tobacco.
1821,154,9 8,

For every cask inspected and proved, twenty cents, if the number does not exceed four, and twelve cents, for each caskexceeding
that number, exclusive of cooperage, and to be paid-by the shipper.

Onions.
1821,154,9 12.

Ten cents for every hundred bunches, weighed and certified,' if
not exc~eding fi~e hundred bunches, and five cents for a greater
quantity; the fees to be paid by the purchaser.

OJ onions.

-OJ pot and pead ashe$.
Pot and pearl

For inspecting and assorting, seven cents per 'hmiclred pounds;

~~Ts'l5l 9 0 for coopering and nailing each cask and putting the same in -ship,

,

I.

1321,151, 9 11.

ping order, eight cents; the c~arges to be paid by the purchaser.
The inspectors shall not l;~ceive from their deputies -more than
seven and a half per cept. on .the fees for inspecting, nor any part
of the surti allowed for coopermg.

OJ lime.
Lime.
1821, 156, II 6.
1828, 393, \I 1.
1839,4D3, II 5,

Yor each cask inspected and branded, one rriill; and two dollari!
and fifty cen~s for each day, employed in inspec.ting; and in that
proportion for any part of a day. .
Each inspector 'shall receive from his deputj only one milLfor
each cask, inspected and branded by the deputy.

OJ lumbel'.
Lumber.
1821,158,9 11.

l
~

t.
,t

To the surveyors of boards, plank, timber and slit work, for viewjng only, six cents per thousand feet; for measuring and marking
the same, six cents more; and in that proportion for any partof a
thousand, to be pqid by the buyer.
_
To the surveyors of shingles and clapboards, to be paid by the
-buyer, for surveying and telling, six cents per thousand.
To the viewers and cullers of staves and hoops, for,bflITel staves,
twenty five cents_per thousand, and for hogshead and butt stayes,
thirty three cents per thousand, as well refuse as merchantable; the
merchantable to be paid for by the buyer, the refuse, by the seller;
and the culler of hoops shall be allowed forty cents per thousand.

OJ milllQgs.

I

!Hill logs.
1829,447,9 2 .

To the surveyors; at the rates of four cents, per thousand feet
board measure, for v:iewing and inspecting, and two cents Pel' thou';'
sand in addition, for measuring and marking the quantity and quality
of the logs, and making out and. delivering certificates of the same;
to be paid by the purchaser.

OJ firewood and bark.
}'irewood and
bark.
1821,160, 9.2.

_ The measurers shall receive such fees for their serVices -as the
selectmen of the town shail appoint; to be paId by the driver,
repaid by the buyer, when brought by land, and by the wharfinger,
when broughCby water.
.-

and

Of weights anit m~asure$.
Weights and

To the sealers of the ,several towns, for trying and 'proving by
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the town standard, and sealing each beam, weight and measure, found
to be conformable to the standard, two cepts, and, if .not conformable, four cents; to be paid by the person for whom they are sealed.

CHAP.

151.

measures.
1833,306.

OfJire arms.
Each prover shall be entitled to receive for each barrel proved, Fire arms.
. a dd'Itlon
, to t h e expense 0f th e power
d neces- 1821,162' 9 2,
twenty fi ve cents, III
sarily used in the trial, whether the barrel shall ~tand the proof and
be marked, or not.
tI
.
.
SECT. 22.
The inspectors of the several kinds of merchandise, Inspectors may
commissioned by the governor, may, whenever they see cause, require r.eturns .
."
,
,
d
h
from their depreqUIre theIr respectIve deputies to. re11 er to them, und~r oat, a uties, under
true account of the official seryices by them performed.
~~~i' 398
SECT. 23.
The word, "page," when used as the measure of wb:t co~sti
the contents ·of any ·record or ·written paper, shall mean two hun- tutes a page,
r·
',
, th at numb er; Fees
for copyd·re d an.d
twenty
lOur words,.' If th e wntmg
contams
ing and annexand, in. all cases where no. other rule is provided, the allowance. to !ng certificates
r
.
., d'to 1D
general ca' 0ffi cers lOr.
pu bl IC
any copIes,
w h'IC I1 t Iley are b y 1aw reqUIre
ses.
furnish, shall be at ·the rate of twelve cents, a page, including the 1821, 105, ~ 1.
alteration of the .same ;. for affixing an official seal to the same,
when necessary, twenty five cents more.
SJ<;CT. 24.
In all cases carried fi'om before a justice of the peace, O.n appeals to
or munic~p,al, police, distric!?r probate court to, a higher t,ribunal, ~~f~~ralc~~~~;"
all depOSitIons and other ol'lgmal papers, exceptmg the wnt, com- tobe carried up,
plaiut, summons, citation or other process, by Which the action is 1821,105,9 1•
commenced, arid tIle return of notice by the officer or other person
s'erving the same, and the pleadings, shall be certified by the justice,
recorder, clerk or register, and carried up without· leaving copies;
unless for special reasons otherwise ordered. by the court, having
/ the original jurisdiction.
.
SECT. 25.
I.n all cases, not expressly provided for, i:he fees of Offees, not exall public offi(:el's, for any official service, shall be at the same rate, pressly providr l'k
. ..:.'
ed for,
as are prescn'b e d'm t h'IS Ch apter 101'
I -e servICes
SECT. 26.
EvelY officer, whose fees are regulated by law, shall Fee tables, to
coristantly keep a printed or legibly ,vfitten list and description of ~ie::"x~~s~&~:s.
such fees, exposed to public view in his stated place of business, if 1821: 105, ~ 3,
he have one.
PENAL PROVISIONS.

SECT. 27.
Ev~ry officer or other person, upon receIvlllg any Account of
such fees, as ate stated in this chapter, shall, if required by the !tems in writ"
h'
, .
h fi
mg, may be reperson paYJng t e same, make out a partIcular account ofsuc ees quired by party
in writing, specifying for what they accrued, upon pain of forfeiting f;ri~g, Penalto the party paying such fees, treble the sum paid; to be recovered 1821,105,94,
in an action of debt.
1322, 208, ~ 4,
SECT. 28. If any attorney at law, or other person, shall demand Pemilty, f?r
ll~d ,take for any writ of attachment, ~vith a s~mr.n0ns, or for any ~~:;;~~rf:'~ce
o1'lgmal summons, made returnable before any Jushce of the peace, writs, by attoror judge or recorder of any municipal or police court, together with ~~~9°~~lb§rt
the declaration therein contained, more than fifty seven cents of any
, ,
defendant in such suit; or if; in the ·taxation of costs in .any snch
suit, such justice, judge or recorder shall tax, or. allow to be taxed,
c

i-I
r

I
I[:

!
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151. more than that sum for the same,' the person. so offending, shaH
forfeit and pay to the defimdaut, paying the .same, or against ",hom
the same shall be taxed, not less than five dollars, nor IDOl'e than
ten, to be recovered in an action of debt.

o

CHAPTER

J.O~.

OF THE TAXATION OF COSTS; AND THE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
OF FmES AND COSTS, li'!'CRIMINAL PROSECUTIONS.
ARTICLE. I •• OF COSTS TA.XED FOR :rUS· ARTICLE II. OF THE COLLECTION AND
DISPOSA.L OF FINES A.ND COSTS, ACCRt[·
TICES OF ~HE PEA.CE, CIVIL OFF~CERS,
ING TO THE STATE OR COUNTY.
AND WITNESSES.
SECT. L Costs 'to be taxed, for the justice, S.ECT. 17. Certificates ,o(fines and costs, reo
quired from the clerk.of the jU"
only on onc complaint and war·
dicial courts.
rant, unless more are necessary.
lB. Duty of clerks to collect fines and
2. When party is ordered to recog.
costs, or issue process.
nize, justice to receive no fees,
19. Officers to pay over to county
unless the Wand jury find a bill.
treasurer, pnes and costs, colS; Officers to be examined under
lected.
'
oath, as to special charges' made
20. Peimlty for their neglect. Treasby them.
urer's duty.
4. What witnesses thc' justice may
21. Officers receiving warrants, &c.
summon and recogniie, in caSes
for collection, to produce receipts
before himself.
to the court, or give a good ex5. What witnesses he may summon
in other ca5t;:l:s.
cuse"
22. Justiccs of, the peace to account
6. Witnessesi'fees to be paid in ad·
for, and' pay over fine;, &c. to
vance, ifsummonedhyparty pros·
treas,!rer of county or town, &c.
ecuted.
23. County treasurers to account with
7. No allowance to the complainant
state. treasurer.
in any capacity, unless to persons
24. Fees allowed to individuals must
required, officially, to complain.
8. Only one travel and attendance
be claimed within three years.
'allowed,to witnesses, though snin·
25. County treasurer 'to account to
moned in several causes.
the governor, &c. for unclaimed
moneys, and for fees allowed the
9. When witnesses' fees for atten·
attorneys for the state.
dance may commence in the S.
26 •.County treasurer to account to the
J. C.
10. 'When the justice may receive the
county for jury fees,and for jailers
costs, and pay over to those en·
charges, &c.
titled thereto.
27. Fines and costs in justices' proseII. Disposal of fees, not called' for
cutions, how appropriated.
within a year.
2B. Sheriff to deliver over certain .e12. Certain bills of costs, to, be allow.
curities to the county treasurer.
ed by the county commissioners.
,29., Treasurer to exhibit a schedule of
J3. If either of the C. C. be interest.
the same
the commissioners.
ed, judge of the district court to
30. Proceedings of, commissioners
take cognizance thereof.
"
thereon;
31. Secretary of state to compare the
14. In cases carried from a jnstice to
a higher court, costs to be certi·
treasurer's books with retnrns of
fie,d.
the clerks,,&c.
15. Jnrisdiction of S. J.,C. ,and D. C.
32. Secretary's duty ,as to unpaid fines,
33, 34, 35. Proceedings of the county
as to costs.
,
16. Of expenses of impporting prison.
attorney, in reference' til deliners in jail.
'
"quents.
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